In honor of its 50th anniversary, the URI Department of Marine Affairs presents the Inaugural MAF Distinguished Alumni Speaker Series. All lectures will be held on Wednesdays at 12pm in the Weaver Auditorium in the Coastal Institute Kingston.

We invite you to join us for the following seminars this Fall 2019:

**Joshua E. Cinner** | James Cook University, Australia | *MAMA*
*Linking social science & ecology to sustain coral reefs*
- Date: 9/18/2019
- Time: 12p
- Location: Weaver Auditorium, Coastal Institute Kingston

**Admiral Mary Landry** | United States Coast Guard, retired | *MMA*
*The evolution of crisis response in the US from a Coast Guard perspective*
- Date: 10/23/2019
- Time: 12p
- Location: Weaver Auditorium, Coastal Institute Kingston

**Brian Crawford** | URI Coastal Resources Center | *PhD MAF*
*Small-scale fisheries in the developing world: are we making any progress towards sustainability?*
- Date: 11/6/2019
- Time: 12p
- Location: Weaver Auditorium, Coastal Institute Kingston

**Tundi Agardy** | Sound Seas | *MAMA*
*Harnessing conservation to get the Blue Economy right*
- Date: 12/4/2019
- Time: 12p
- Location: Weaver Auditorium, Coastal Institute Kingston